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Jewish Community Center
Cteen -Jewish teen Initiative Presents:

JTEXT!
The
Jewish future
of this
generation.

HOW DOES
IT WORK?

Twice a week, at 7:00
p.m., A Jewish trivia
question is sent out via
text message. The trivia
question is a multiple
choice, giving 4 options to
the players. Each player
has the opportunity to
immediately respond
with the number they
think is correct. These
questions vary between
holidays, current events,
Israel, basic tradition, and
history.

Upon responding, the player receives an instant message
confirming whether you answered correctly, and if not,
specifies the right answer. A link to a topic related article/video
will be attached giving the choice to learn more on the topic.
The 7th player to answer correctly wins a 20$ gift card to
Amazon. HOW do you know who won? A Congratulations
Text will be sent out to your entire group declaring,
“Congratulations, ____________ on being 7 at 7 and winning a
$20 gift card! (-Here the group leader has an opportunity to
customize a personal line each week-). Happy JTEXTing!”

HOW DO YOU
SIGN UP?

Text Jtext
to 310-627-1770
and you are in!

JPOINTS!
Every correct answer earns you 5 JPOINTS. Every wrong answer will
still earn you 1 JPOINT. To find out how many points you have text
“/points” to the JTEXT number and you will receive your automatic
score. We will be having an event in June to redeam these points. This
is an event where participants can come through the door and redeem
their points for big prizes! This is where a virtual community becomes
something more real and personal!

6

REASONS JTEXT IS
SO HOT RIGHT NOW.

1

It meets this generation exactly
where they are...ON THEIR
PHONES!

2

A CONNECTION. Judaism becomes
part of your week. It is our identity,
not an aspect of our life saved for
Yom Kippur or Passover.

3

EASY MONEY!

4

VIRTUAL COMMUNITY. With each winner one might
say to themselves, “Hey! I didn't know Jake Katz does
JTEXT! He goes to my school!” or “OMG, I had no idea
Juliette was Jewish! How cool!”

5

INSTANT FUN. Technology is easily accessible and can go
viral quickly. JTEXT gives the opportunity for all Jews to
be engaged in ones Judaism. Especially the people who
may not be affiliated or connected without it!

6

LEARNING VS. GAMES. Why not combine the two?
Well, now we did!
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